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Hello and welcome to my New Year’s update
after what has been another busy, exciting and
challenging year as your MEP for Ireland South.
With this newsletter, I want to update you on some of the
important work that I have been involved in on your behalf
over the past year. The work done at EU level impacts us
all on a daily basis and with Brexit on the horizon, it is more
important now than ever that we have strong and influential
Irish representation in Brussels. As Leader of Fine Gael in
the European Parliament, and senior EPP Group MEP, I work
hard daily to ensure this is the case. I hope you enjoy this
newsletter and find it useful, and I wish you all a happy and
prosperous 2019!

5 KEY ACHIEVEMENTS IN 2018
Worked closely with
Brexit negotiator
Michel Barnier and EPP leader
Manfred Weber
to help maintain
unwavering
EU support for
Irish position on
border

1

MY ROLES
> As Leader of Fine Gael in EP
I am on the European People’s
Party (EPP) front bench
and attend important EPP
Bureau meetings
> I am a member of the
Parliament’s Committees on
Industry, Research and Energy
(ITRE), International Trade
(INTA), Fisheries (PECH) and
Pesticides (PEST)
> I sit on the Delegations for
relations with Iran, the United
States, and the Association
of Southeast Asian Nations
(ASEAN)

Delivered the 32% 		
As EPP lead negotiator on
Renewable Energy target
South-East Asia, oversaw
for 2030 following tough
the signing of the new EUnegotiations with the EU Council Singapore Free Trade Agreement
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4

Appointed ITRE
After a long campaign, 		
Committee rapporteur
finally ensured European
for €650 billion InvestEU
Commission action to end the
programme and secured backing biannual clock change
for my proposals

3

5
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RENEWABLE
ENERGY
This past year brought one of the proudest
achievements of my political career. Those who follow
my work will know that for the best part of two years I
have been working on the legislation that sets out the
EU Renewable Energy Framework to 2030.
In June, at 4am in our fourth round of
negotiations, we finally struck a deal with the
European Council which means that 32% of our
energy in Europe will be renewable by 2030. We
achieved this against all the odds, nobody gave
Parliament a chance of getting a target above
30%, but we worked hard and Council were
forced to accept it.
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for EPP News & Issues that matter to you

2018 PUBLIC MEETINGS
EU Funding, Waterford - April
GDPR, Cork - June		
Ending Plastic Waste, Dungarvan - September
EU Funding, Kerry - October
Ending Plastic Waste, Limerick - November
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32% of our
energy in
Europe will
be renewable
by 2030

It is vital that we decarbonise our energy system
as part of the fight against Climate Change.
This Directive will incentivise investment into
the Irish Renewable Energy sector and, crucially,
will empower citizens and communities alike
to take ownership of this important transition.
I look forward to seeing our ambition put into
action in the coming years.

2019 UPCOMING PUBLIC
MEETINGS TBC
Brexit and EU Investment, Wexford - February
Climate transition, Offaly - February
Energy Security, Kerry - March
Agriculture, Kerry - March
Climate Change, Cork - April
Contact me at sean.kelly@ep.europa.eu
for further information on 2019 meetings

Brexit
Brexit has been at the centre of my work
in recent years during which we have seen
negotiations, agreements, arguments and
resignations.
Yet still, as we fast approach the UK’s exit date
at the end of March, we do not have certainty on
what will happen. My work has been particularly
busy since the important backstop was agreed in
December 2017 , and this is set to continue in the
coming months.
We have had an important role in Parliament in all
of this and I have worked hard with my colleagues
to maintain unwavering Parliamentary support for
the Irish position. Everyone on the EU side is very
clear: there can be no hard border on the island of
Ireland.

Everyone on the EU
side is very clear: there
can be no hard border
on the island of Ireland.
With Chief Brexit Negotiator Michel Barnier

As leader of Fine Gael in the EP, I am privileged
to be consulted on all Brexit matters by the
EPP Group, and am in regular contact with EU
negotiator Michel Barnier. We hope that the UK
can back the deal that has been reached, and
finally end this uncertainty.

InvestEU
At the beginning of 2018, I was pleased to
be appointed as the negotiator for the
Parliament’s Industry Committee on the
new InvestEU Programme.

Using a financial guarantee system,
this fund will mobilise around
€650 billion in additional investments
in the EU by 2027.
It will give businesses and start-ups better
access to finance and empower them to
go on and be successful, creating jobs in
the process. Every day I speak to people
With Commissioner for Jobs, Growth, Investment and Competitiveness,
who are trying to kick-start a new business Jyrki Katainen and European Parliament Vice-President Mairéad McGuinness
venture but encounter finance issues InvestEU can be a big help here. In my work, I put the emphasis on sustainability and on small businesses.
My report was adopted and fed into the plenary vote in January 2019. We will soon begin negotiations
with Council to reach a final agreement - exciting times ahead.
www.seankelly.eu

MEN’S SHEDS /
LUDGATE
This past year I was delighted to
see awards given to two
initiatives which I had the
privilege of nominating.
The Ludgate Hub in Cork won
the 2018 SME Star Hero Award
following my nomination, and
the Irish Men’s Sheds
Association won the 2018
European Citizens’ Prize
following a nomination by my
Fine Gael colleagues and I.
Congratulations to both of
these wonderful and important
initiatives on their extremely well
deserved accolades.

Singapore
As EPP rapporteur for
Singapore, I am delighted that
the EU-Singapore Free Trade
Agreement was recently
signed. In February 2018 I
travelled to Singapore on a
trade mission to meet with
Singaporean decision makers
ahead of the signing of the
agreement. This will bring
great opportunities to Ireland,
particularly our agri-food
sector, and will allow us to
strengthen our political, trade,
and investment relations
with Singapore. I am currently
working on the Parliament’s
ratification of the agreement,
which we expect in February.

10 IMPORTANT
EP VOTES in 2018
1

Brexit: March saw Parliament firmly back the Irish
position, 544 votes to 110

2

Composition of Parliament: After Brexit, Ireland will get
two additional European Parliament seats

3

2030 targets: Ireland will need to step up climate efforts
and meet a 30% emissions reduction target by 2030

4

Clean Energy Package: Europe will now reach a level of
32% renewable energy and 32.5% energy efficiency by
2030

5

Geoblocking: as of December, Europeans can shop
online free of geo-blocking wherever they are in the EU,
as pushed by my committee

6

Unfair trading practices: Our vote aims to protect
farmers against unfair practices by large buyers

7

Copyright: Parliament called for the fair remuneration of
artists, publishers and journalists, while maintaining a free
and open internet

8
9

Audiovisual media services: The revision of this
Directive will better protect minors from harmful content
online
Intra-EU calls: A follow-on from the end of roaming last
year, this year we capped the price of calling from one
EU country to another (19 cents for calls, 6 cents for text
messages)
Circular economy: our vote in April puts important EU

10 waste recycling targets in place: 44% now, 55% by 2025
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and 65% by 2035

My Annual Meet Your MEP
Essay Competition
Every year I run a competition that gives Transition
Year students the chance to win a trip to the European
Parliament. Students from all over my constituency
submit essays, from which I choose the winners.
This past year the theme of the essay and trip was Climate
Change. The Group of winners, which was made up of 20 students
from Limerick, Tipperary, Kerry, Wexford, Clare, Carlow, Cork and
Waterford, visited the European Parliament in November and
participated in a debate in the Parliament on ‘How to tackle Climate
Change’ with Brussels-based climate experts. Climate Change is
one of, if not, the biggest challenge of our time.

I have now participated in three UNFCCC
conferences - COP21, COP22 and most recently at
COP24 in December and every time the message
is the same: we must do more.
Ireland has the potential to be a leader in climate action, but we
have not stepped up to the plate thus far. The ideas this group put
forward on the trip would have us well on our way to meeting our
targets - it is about time we took some of them on board.

Ireland has
the potential to
be a leader in
climate action
Coderdojo
October marked the sixth annual
Coderdojo EU Dojo that I have
hosted in the European Parliament
since the first one in 2013.
CoderDojo is an Irish-founded global
network of free programming clubs
for young people, which aims to give
children between the ages of
7 and 17 the opportunity to learn
how to code, develop websites, apps,
programmes and games.
It is a great initiative that I am proud
to be a part of.
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PECH mission

PLASTICS
As part of my work in the Parliament’s Fisheries
Committee, I negotiated on behalf of the EPP Group
on the EU Plastics Strategy and the Single Use
Plastics (SUP) Directive.
ONE THING IS CLEAR - WE HAVE A PLASTICS PROBLEM.
It is unnecessary, and it creates a massive amount of waste.
In order to raise awareness of this important issue, discuss it
with the public, and to update on our work at EU level, I recently
hosted two public meetings on Ending Plastic Waste, one
in Limerick and one in Dungarvan.I plan to organise further
discussions on this topic in the coming months, so keep an eye
out, come along, and have your say on this important issue.

In September, I was pleased to
welcome a delegation from the
European Parliament’s Fisheries
Committee to Cork to learn
first-hand the concerns of the
Irish fisheries sector.
The fisheries sector faces a
lot of uncertainty, particularly
with the UK’s impending
withdrawal from the EU, so it is
imperative that the Parliament
is aware of the challenges
faced and continues to support
development in the sector.

Shannon LNG

GDPR

This past year saw big developments for
the proposed Shannon LNG terminal in
Ballylongford, Co. Kerry as new backers came
on board. I have long campaigned for this
project as it makes a lot of sense for Ireland
and the EU. It provides a big economic boost
to the region, and enables Ireland to end our
energy dependence on Britain. I hope to see
the project soon come to fruition.

Having been the industry committee
negotiator on the new General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR), I was pleased to see it finally
come into force on the 25th of May.
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GDPR gives European citizens more protection
and control over how their own private data
is collected, stored and used by others, and
ensures companies act more responsibly when
using our data.

NEW CAP

Clock change

June saw Commissioner Hogan put forward his
proposal on the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)
for the post-2020 period. Work is now underway in
Parliament, and I have set out my four key priorities
for the discussions ahead:

Finally, after a campaign that has spanned
many years, the European Commission has
come forward with a proposal to end the
biannual clock change.

1 Opposing the budget cut: We must ensure
a fair and adequate budget for our farmers.
The 5% cut is unacceptable and must be
reversed.

2 Simplification: the current complexity must

Having long campaigned for this, as Ireland’s
only member of the Parliament’s Working
Group on the clock change, I am delighted
that work is now underway to end this
archaic practice.

3 Support for sucklers: global price 		

A recent survey showed that
84% of Europeans want to
end the clock change.

4 Young farmers: sufficient funds must be

It is high time we listened and I want us to put
the clocks forward this spring and let them
remain there, on summertime, for good.
I will work hard in the coming months to make
this happen.

be removed for the farmer.

competition and Brexit pose a big challenge
to beef farmers. They need a specific
support to shield against these threats.
allocated to support young farmers and
make farming a viable career option.
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Fine Gael delegation and constituency organisers

Thank you very much for taking the time to read about
the work I have been doing on your behalf in the European
Parliament. As you can see, we have been kept busy with a
lot of key issues.
As always, if there is anything I can help you with, please don’t hesitate to
get in contact with me or my office. We are now moving into an important
few months for Ireland at EU level with a lot of work to be finalised on
International Trade, the new CAP, the EU Budget, our 2050 Climate Strategy,
and of course, Brexit.
I will continue to work hard as Fine Gael’s Leader in the European Parliament
to ensure that Ireland’s voice is heard loud and clear in all of these
discussions. I thank you for your continued support, and look
forward to meeting and hearing from you soon.

MEP for Ireland-South
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43a Upper Gladstone Street, Clonmel
Co. Tipperary, Ireland
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Seán Kelly MEP working with TD’s Andrew Doyle, Simon Harris, Michael D’Arcy, Paul Kehoe, Pat Deering,
John Paul Phelan, John Deasy, Pat Breen, Joe Carey, Michael Noonan, Tom Neville, Patrick O’Donovan, David
Stanton, Michael Creed, Dara Murphy, Simon Coveney, Jim Daly and Brendan Griffin and Senators Colm Burke,
Jerry Buttimer, Maria Byrne, Paudie Coffey, Paul Coghlan, Martin Conway, Tim Lombard and Kieran O’Donnell.

